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We’re Hitting a Milestone!
Celebrating NSSE’s 20th! 
Entering our 3rd Decade!
For 20 years NSSE has helped 
focus the national discourse 
about college quality on 
teaching and learning and has 
provided colleges and 
universities diagnostic, 
actionable data to inform the 
improvement of undergraduate 
education.
NSSE’s 20th: Achievements






• Encouraging action 
on data
• Fostering campus 
partnerships
Example of Transparent, Understandable Data

NSSE Data Display Example
Tableau Data 
Visualization
• Make results 
easier for campus 
to access
• Develop tool to 
answer common 
questions
• Aid academic 
decision making
NSSE Use at OSU
• Provide each unit with pertinent data
• Resources to make data accessible to faculty & 
staff: internal OSU website with links to NSSE 
resources, info on accessing NSSE Report Builder
• Institute for Teaching and Learning Excellence (ITLE) 
developed faculty workshops on using NSSE 
results; focused on "what faculty are doing in their 
classrooms related to student engagement and 
what they could do to enhance it”
• Emphasis on monitoring & enhancing higher order 
learning




accounts of NSSE 
data use
Volumes 1-4 document 
data use at 100 
institutions!
National Survey of Student Engagement. (2017). Lessons from the field–Volume 4: Digging 
deeper to specialize and extend data use. Bloomington, IN: Center for Postsecondary Research, 
Indiana University School of Education.
Recent Achievements
• Topical Modules – 9 modules 
§ Draw in new audiences, assess vital educational 
experiences, more opportunities for collective 
action
• Enhanced Student Comment 
questions and reports
§ 4 options; new default; expanded interest in 
qualitative data by campuses
• Mobile-optimized survey, LMS & 
Portal, and additional contacts
§ Need for additional recruitment approaches

Documenting NSSE’s Impact
• What impact has NSSE had on your campus?
• How has your campus used NSSE results?
q inform accreditation self-studies
q program reviews,
q benchmarking efforts, 
q faculty development programs, 
q strategic plans, 
q improvement initiatives, 
q recruitment materials,
q What else? 
• Additional influence of NSSE in higher education?
Join us for NSSE’s 3rd decade!
Register for NSSE 2020
• Invitation coming 
soon by mail & email
Register online: nsse.indiana.edu
What Questions Do You Have About NSSE?
Survey & Administration
§ Which promotions & incentives work? 
§ What are the topical modules? 
§ Is the mobile optimized survey better?
§ Is it good to promote via LMS/portal?
Reports
§ How were the EIs & HIP measures 
constructed?
§ How many comparison groups can I create, and can 
I choose a custom group for module results?
§ Are reports only available in the binder and as PDFs?
Data Use
§ What are the best ways to use data in accreditation? 
§ How can I generate interest in NSSE data on campus?
Who is in the Audience?
• NSSE Campus Project Manager
• Campus participates, but 
it’s not your direct 
responsibility
• You’re New to NSSE
Campus NSSE Participation:
a.  Only a couple recent admins
b. Multiple years, on a cycle
c. Episodic, as needed
BCSSE or FSSE participants?
MAKING THE MOST OF NSSE
Customizing Your NSSE Administration
q Choose one of four 
open-ended questions 
for final student 
comments
q Link to NSSE via your 
LMS portal
q Incentivize students to 
participate
q Send two additional 
reminders to students
q Identify 3 comparison 
groups
q Topical Modules 
q Consortium or system
q Limit Your report 
sample
q Selectively group 
majors for your Major 
Field Report
NSSE Content
• 10 Engagement Indicators 
(in 4 themes)
• 6 High-Impact Practices




Themes Engagement Indicators 
Academic Challenge
Higher-Order Learning 





Discussions with Diverse Others 
Experiences with Faculty
Student-Faculty Interaction













ü Senior Culminating 
Experience
Results about FY “plan to do” 




q Experiences with 
Writing
q First-Year Experience/ 
Senior Transitions
q Development of 
Transferable Skills




q Learning with 
Technology







• Item Frequencies and 
Statistical Comparisons
•Major Field Report






Frequencies & Statistical 
Comparisons
Major Field Report
• Results for up to 10 
categories 
of related majors 
§ With the option to 
customize categories 
based on 139 major 
field codes 
• The Major Field Report 









• Year-to-year results 
for EIs, HIPs, and 
key academic 
challenge items





• Item Frequencies and 
Statistical Comparisons
•Major Field Report
• Pocket Guide Report
•DATA FILE!!!




• Selected Comparison 
Groups
• Student Comments








the end of the 
survey.
q If you have any additional comments or 
feedback that you’d like to share on the 
quality of your educational experience, please 
enter them below.
q What has been most satisfying about your 
experience so far at this institution, and what 
has been most disappointing?
q Please describe the most significant learning 
experience you have had so far at this 
institution.
q What one change would you most like to see 
implemented that would improve the 
educational experience at this institution, and 
what one thing should not be changed?
Default option
“I would like to se
e more proactive 
academic and car
eer advisers. I also
 
feel my education








ctors are often 
surprised by what
 we have or haven
't 




but easy access 
and sharing
bl-educ-cprtest.ads.iu.edu/inst_report/index.php?token=8888&year=2014&entry=y
USE the NSSE Report Builder!!!!
NSSE Report Builder





reports of your choosing 
using student and 
institutional characteristics
• A public version is also available
bl-educ-cprtest.ads.iu.edu/nsse/inst_rb.php?token=8888
MORE TOOLS AND RESOURCES
Simply reporting NSSE results 
will not lead to action
• Designed to help plan and facilitate 
data-driven conversation using 
NSSE and FSSE data 
• Helps you get organized and 
provides suggestions for leading 
a workshop or session 
• 6 worksheets with guided exercises
• Tips for overcoming obstacles 
when sharing NSSE and FSSE data
• webinar available: 
nsse.indiana.edu/html/webinars.cfm
NSSE Data User’s Guide
Don’t Recreate the Wheel
• Plenty of resources for using 
and sharing of data on NSSE’s 
Web site
•Get inspired by viewing other 
institutional web sites
• Read stories of success in the 
Lessons from the Field
• Use the searchable database to 
explore stories by EI, special 
groups, and regional 
accreditation
We’ve Mapped the Items for You
• Use the Campuswide 
Mapping Document to 
identify EIs, and items 
relevant to various campus 
units, departments, 
committees, and functional 
areas
• Toolkits available for 6 
regional and 4 specialized 
accreditors
Encouraging Survey Participation: 
NSSE Website Resources
•Maximizing Your Number of 
Respondents Effectively and 
Ethically 
• Tips for Your NSSE Survey 
Administration 
• Examples of Promotional 
Materials 
• Response Rate FAQ
• Incentive FAQ
nsse.indiana.edu/links/survey_promo
NSSE: Encouraging Student Participation
www.nsse.indiana.edu/html/encour
aging_student_participation.cfm
NSSE: LMS and Portal Recruitment













FSSE: Faculty Survey of Student 
Engagement
• Complements updated version of NSSE
• Updated reports of faculty responses
• Survey customization options include addition of 
parallel NSSE consortium questions & topical modules
• Customization of faculty disciplinary areas in the 
Disciplinary Area Report to complement NSSE major 
groupings
FSSE -- also  allows you 
to capture the unique 
experiences of graduate 
student instructors
BCSSE: Beginning College Survey of 
Student Engagement














§ Discussion with Diverse 
Others
§ Collaborative Learning
§ Perceived Academic 
Preparedness
§ Importance of Supportive 
Environment
NEW…BCSSE now includes: entering 
students including first-year, transfer,
and delayed-entry (older) students 
who have little or no college 
experience
Register for BCSSE now through 
September
To measure prior academic and co-
curricular experiences, as well as 
expectations and beliefs about 
participating in educationally purposeful 
activities during the upcoming academic 
year, for all entering students 
including first-year, transfer, and 
delayed-entry (older) students who 
have little or no college experience.

Preview of What’s Ahead: 
What’s on your Agenda? 
•Produce longitudinal briefs/white 
papers on key topics – have institutions 
improved? Has instructional practice changed? 
•Prompt provocative conversations in the field
•New data displays or reports – what would 
help? 
•What would make results more useful to you 
and your campus?
•What topics might we address in modules?









Visit our blog: 
NSSEsightings.indiana.edu
Join us for NSSE’s 
3rd decade!
Registration Open for 2020
• Invitation coming soon 
by mail & email
• Deadline to register: 
September 20, 2019
• Register online:   
nsse.indiana.edu
